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The Ideal Family Cruiser
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TopLine - Cabin
850 TLC

Standard Features
Complete built-in cabin with full cushions , full lighting with blue indirect
lights with extra Lighting panel , stainless steel handrail, wind shield and
windows* Toilet box with cover ( toilet is not included ) *Sliding door with 
lock*Fiberglass rollbar *Standup driving seat with rear seat *300 Liter fuel 
tank package *Full size Bow Sundeck with cushions *Large Bow locker 
storage for waste tank and anchor ropes *Full boat cushions *Fiberglass bow 
step with roller and electric anchor ready *Large Built-in swiming platform 
(for single engine version only) *Automatic Electric bilge pump with electric 
panel*4 large Cleats.

Extra Options
*60 Liter Fresh water shower system * Different driving seat styles
*Stainless steel bimini top *Boat Cover *Console and seat covers *Rear
table *Electric toilet system *Navigation Lights *S.S Ladder with handrail
*Electric outlet socket *Hydraulic pistons for hatchs *Music system *Cup
holders *Teak wood package *S.S . fishing rod holders *Deck led lights
*Battery switch *12 V Electric Fredge - 36 Liter *Electric Anchor system .
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850 TLC

300 LT2X200 or 
1X350

XL or XXL71864 cm3.15 m8.50 m
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The Ideal Family Cruiser
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TopLine 
750 TL - 650 TL - 600 TL

Standard Features
Built-in side console Complete with steering system , stainless steel 
handrail, wind shield and hatches ( 600 TL ) * Large center console ( Complete 
with steering system , stainless steel handrail, wind shield and hatches ( 650 
TL & 750TL ) * Built-in Large rear seat * Fiberglas rollbar * Double driving 
seat with two position , Normal and standup *Built in console front seat * 75 
Liter fuel tank package ( 600 TL ) * 100 Liter fuel tank package ( 650 TL )* 150 
Liter fuel tank package  ( 750TL ) * Bow  Sundeck with Cushion * 3 Bow 
locker storage and seats * Full boat cushions * Fiberglass bow step with 
roller *Built-in swiming platform * Electric bilge pump with electric panel * 
Deck self drain system

Extra Options
Extra Fuel tank package 75 Liter * Fresh water shower system * Stainless
steel bimini top * Boat Cover * Bow table * Rear table * Navigation Light *S.S 
Ladder * Electric outlet socket * Ladder handrails * Stand-up driving double 
seat * Hydraulic piston hatch * S.S. Cleats front and rear * Stereo cover 
and marine speakers * Cup holders * Teak wood package * S.S . fishing 
rod holders * Deck led lights * Battery switch * Fuel switch ( For two tanks 
system ).
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750 TL

175 LT225XL61350 cm2.70 m7.40 m
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650 TL

l75 LT150L61256 cm2.60 m6.70 m
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600 TL

150 LT140L51253 cm2.45 m6.00 m
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Your Choice of Performance
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620 PL - 550 PL

Standard Features
Built-in center console Complete with steering system , stainless steel
handrail, wind shield and hatches * Built-in Large rear seat * Two way
double driving seat  with normal  and standup position ( 620 PL ) * Double 
stand-up driving seat with hatches ( 550 PL ) *Built in console front seat 
(550 PL ) * 75 Liter fuel tank package ( 620 PL ) * 65 Liter fuel tank package 
( 550 PL )* Bow Sundeck with Cushion ( 620 PL )* Bow locker storage * 
Fiberglass bow step with roller * Full boat cushions * Swiming platform * 
Electric bilge pump with electric panel * Deck self drain system

Extra Options
*Extra fuel tank package 75 Liter ( 620 PL )* Stainless Steel rollbar * Fresh
water shower system * Stainless steel bimini top * Boat Cover * Bow table
* Rear table * Navigation Lights * Tube side steps with teak wood and cleats
* S.S Ladder * Electric outlet socket * Ladder handrails ( 620 PL ) *Standup
driving double seat with hatches ( 620 PL ) * Normal driving seat for ( 550PL) 
* Hydraulic piston for hatch * Sundeck with cushions ( 550 PL ) * S.S. Cleats * 
Stereo cover and marine speakers * Cup holders * Teak wood package * S.S 
. fishing rod holders * Ice box seat with cushions ( 620 PL) * Deck led lights * 
Battery switch * Fuel switch ( For two tanks system)

ProLine
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620 PL

150 LT150L61258 cm2.60 m6.25 m
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550 PL

65 LT115L51052 cm2.30 m5.65 m
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The Sporty Elegance22



SportLine
520 SL - 480 SL - 440 SL

Standard Features
Built-in side console complete with steering system , stainless steel handrail, wind 
shield and hatches * built in large rear sundeck & rear seat ( 520SL) * built-in 
double driving seat (440SL & 480SL ) * built –in console front seat * bow locker 
storage * fiberglass bow step with roller * tube side steps with cleats * Sundeck 
with cushions * full boat cushions
* Swimming platforms * Electric bilge pump with electric panel * Deck self drain 
system

Extra Options
*Fuel tank package 75 Liter ( 520SL) * 45 Liters for ( 480SL &440SL ) * Fresh water 
tank 32 Liters*Stainless steel rollbar * Stainless steel bimini top * S.S. Ladder * 
Electric outlet sockets * Hydraulic piston for hatches *Stereo cover and speakers 
* Cup holders *teak  wood package *Fishing rod holders *Battery switch * Deck 
blue led lights
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520 SL

75 LT100L51055 cm2.25 m5.20 m
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480 SL 440 SL

65 LT 42 LT

90 40

L L

5 4

9 7

55 cm 50 cm

2.25 m 2.00 m

4.80 m 4.40 m
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Open
850 OP – 600 OP
Standard Features
*Extra large console ( 850), large console with front 
seat ( 600) , standup driving seat with back seat 
(850), double seat ( normal / standup ) (600), Tube 
side steps with cleats and handles, rear 3 seats with 
back-rest, 280 Liter fuel tank (75 ,(850 Liter fuel tank 
(600) , bilge pump , bow step with cleat, swimming 
platforms, full boat cushions, deck self drain system, 
bow locker compartment.

Extra Options :
Toilet Console (850), freshwater 
shower system , Stainless steel 
bimini top , Aluminum T-Top, Ladder, 
Music system, Cup holders, Teak 
wood package, Fishing rod holders, 
Boat Cover, Bow table, S.S. roll bar, 
Navigation lights, Deck led lights, 
Battery switch.
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850 OP 600 OP

280 LT 150 LT

2X225 or 1X350 150

XL or XXL L

7 6

20 12

59 cm 56 cm

3.00 m 2.40 m

8.40 m 6.00 m
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ProTender
430 PT - 370 PT
Standard Features
Built-in side console ( Complete with steering system )  * Built-in rear seat 
* Built-in Middle seat with storage compartment * Bow locker storage  * 
Full boat cushions  * Electric bilge pump with electric panel .

Extra Options
* Fuel tank package 45 Liter   * Bow Sundeck ( 430 PT )  * S.S foldable 
cleats * Boat Cover * Stereo cover with marine speakers * Ski pole * 
Master battery switch * Electric outlet socket * Deck led lights

The Elegance You Deserve30



430 PT 370 PT

45 LT 45 LT

60 40

L L

3 3

6 5

48 cm 46 cm

1.85 m 1.75 m

4.35 m 3.75 m
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Tender
360 T - 310 T - 280 T
Standard Features
*Complete Oar System with oar holders 
and oar locks * stainless steel 4 suspension 
rings * Bench seat  * Bow compartment

Extra Options
*Jockey console ( 310 T, 360 T ) * 
Extra Bench  * Boat Cover * Foldable 
console and steering sytem * Bench 
Bag.

Living The Good Life
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360 T 310 T 280 T

N/A N/A N/A

30 15 8

S S S

3 3 3

6 4 3

45 cm 40 cm 40 cm

1.80 m 1.45 m 1.45 m

3.60 m 3.10 m 2.80 m
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PHOTO GALLERY
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For Listing Of World Wide 
Dealers Please Visit Our 
Website:
www.tigermarine.com
info@tigermarine.com


